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B brmgs it, andwhere, though such con- natlon or by limiting the viewer’s movetingencies rarely arise in these reduced ments.” PaulSchimmel,aco-curator,
scenarios, it is within B’s power to say to slmllarly writes: “Throughout Nauman’s
hell with it and walk off the job.) As in career he has baited, controlled, bored,
baseball, striking is a way of notplaying Infuriated, scared, insulted, angered, imARTHUR C.DANTO
the game. So I am thinking of what we peded, experimented with, and manipuBruce Nauman
might call strike-proof games, where it is, lated us-his viewers-into experiencing
as Continental thinkers like to say, “al- his work within his parameters. . . . The
udwig Wittgensteinbegan to ways already” too late to refuse to do rnemng of the piece iswhat It does to us.”
talk about “language games” in
what one is asked. “Read this sentence!”
I am struck by the persistence of the
the late1930s. and conceived of
is perhaps a case in point: To read the word “viewer” in these glosses, which
these as very primitive forms of
sentence is ipso factoto have satisfied the implies a greater continuity between norlanguage that went with correspondingly
obedience conditions it lays down. Along- mal museum experience and the rather
elementary
forms of life. Wittgenstein side such commands one might think
more peremptory demandsupon us that
conjectured that these games “are the
of Iogically non-nondisobeyable ones, these works are praised for making. We
forms of language with which a child be- like “Don’t look!” (Oops, too late!) or “do what we see,” remember. And our so
gins to make use of words,” but he meant “Don’t read this sentence!” (ditto). The doing is “the meaning” of the work. So
to use them as tools for analyzingwhat next time conversation flags, you might “viewing” is but a stage In our response,
goes on when we engage in linguistic
inter- try to think of some examples of your and the rest is something the philosophchange: “When we look at such simple own. The point is that such commands ical cross-examiner will force us to admit
forms of language, the mental mist which contrast with the typical orders and dlrec- was an action.Admittedly, a fairly mild
seems to surround our ordinary use of tives of everyday life, like“Open thewin- and tepid action, even if, once in front of
language disappears.” In PhilosophicalIn- dow,” where one must do something in the work, we could not help performing
vatigdons, he offers an example of a lan- order to refuse or comply with the com- it. We did pay attention.
guage game used to serve for comrnunica- mand, other thanmerely understand it.
tion between a builder, A, andan assistant,
t has often,in the history of art, been
B. They use a language consisting only of
hoped that works would entail effects
the words “block,” “pillar,” “slab” and c
that went beyond mere aesthetic gratifl“beam.” Here is play: A says “Slab” and
cation. Thegreat ecclesiastical art of the
B brings a slab. So in addition to a vocabRoman Baroque, for example, was speulary, the game consists in commandscifically commissioned to strengthen the
clearly “Slab” here means “Bring me a
faith of those who viewed it. So artists
slab”-and compliances, which are nonwere instructed to represent Chrlst and
vocal. Bringing a slabis as much amove
the martyrs as suffering, and
it is reasonin the language game as uttering the word
able to suppose thatthe tremendousex“slab.” Hence the language game is made
pressiveness of these representations was
up of words and actions.
calculated to arouse feelings of compasA great deal of the work of Bruce
slon In the viewers that could not help but
Nauman consists in issuing commands,
strengthen the latter’s bondswith those
Nauman hascome up with anonand smce Wittgenstein’s views on lan- disobeyable command and fashioned it subJects of torture, humiliation and cruguage are saldto have had a marked In- into a work of art that his devotees ad- clfixlon. 1 have deliberately lapsed into
fluence on Nauman’s art, it IS perhaps mire extravagantly: PAY ATTENTION! the idiom of “vlewers,” but of course
helpful to consider those works as hav- Well, this in fact comes in more than one those upon whom these works were to
Ing at times the framework and logic of verslon. There is a lithograph in which have had thedesired effects were first of
language games-which means, since the “PAY ATTENTION MOTHERFUCKERS” IS all Christians, and then too
were usually
commands areoften directed atus, that printed backward, one word per line. Of engaged in some rellgious actlvity llke
we are meant to do something in response. this the critic John Yau writes: “By de- praying before an altarpiece when they
That is to say, by contrast withworks of scribing both ourexperience and our spe- experienced it. The altarpiece was comart that evoke only an aesthetic response, cific existence, ‘PAY ATTENTION . . . ’ posed in such a way as to enhance the
Nauman’s are conceived to require some- successfully integrates our awareness bond between the saintprayed to and the
thing more strenuous, andin a way more with our sensations. We do what we see.” supplicant. Whether or not thisworked
active, on our part. Designed as plays in This work is not in the show ofNauman’s out was a matter of how estute Baroque
language games, they address us less as work at theMuseum of Modern Art
psychology was and then how rnanipulaviewers than as participants. To expen- {which runs until May23), but a kinder, tive Baroqueartists
were capable of
ence a Nauman is to interact with it in gentler version is: PLEASE PAY ATTENTION
being. But the hope was something relisome way that goes beyond appreciating PLEASE, a collage this time. Of this, the gious art often andpolitical art always asit as a work of art.
show’s curator, Robert Storr, writes, “By pires to: that some changeof state would
Let’s begin with a special kind of com- readmg the words on this collage,one au- be induced by seeing the work. And cermand, one that the “assistant” has no tomatically grants their plaintlve request. tainly that happens sufficiently often that
power to resist, once the commandis un- Much of Nauman’s work . . . draws the only against a formalist aesthetlc
would
derstood. (This is clearly very dlfferent viewer into its constructs and often con-It be remarked upon at all. We approach
from one of Wlttgenstein’s primitive sce- trols theway It IS absorbed, eitherby de- works of art as viewers but leave them
narios in which A calls out “Slab” and manding feats of concentration or imagi- as altered beings, whether the alteration
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wewing’ is but a stage
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exhibition to their respective mstitutions.
was something calculated in or not.
Critical opinion1s by contrast considStill, this alteratlon is something that
may happen or not; it is not something erably more divided, and I must admit to
entailed. Llke the ordinary gameof com- a certain dlvislon wlthin myself. I have
mand and obey, in which there is space seen works by Nauman that seemed to
for insubordination, the soulmay not re- me simplytremendous. One was the monspond: Thework looks too
contrived, or umental Anthro/Soao:Anthro/Soao extoo cold, or one 1s simply not in the mood. hibited at MoMA In 1991, in which the
How grateful the Baroque patronswould head of a rather flerce bald man is prothen have been for a form of response jected on varlous scales and in various
that cannot go wrong, where slmply to orientations-he IS sometimesupside
view the work is to be In the altered state, down-chantmg, Hare Krishna style, over
and over, in unison wlth himself, “Feed
however one may want or try toresistwhere resistance is, strictly speaking, un- me/Eat me/Anthropology. Help me/Hurt
thinkable. To see “Pay Attentlon” is to me/Soaology.” Standing in the vast
galpay attention. Still, the question cannot lery among these talking heads, one
felt
but nag as to what,beyond havlng been moved and powerless, and In some crazy
trumped In a forced language game, has way the chanter’s seemed to be the Voice
been achieved. What have we been pay- of Humanity. In a show of works on
Ing attention to? To the command andto paperat MoMA the following year,
nothlng else. The moment we pay atten- called “Allegories of Modernlsm,” there
tion to thelettering, to whether the letter- was a photomontage of anlmal forms
ing goes forward or backward, to whether called Modeljbr Anma1Pyramid II,as
the command1s plaintlve or ugly, we are well as a drawing of what looked llke a
no longer in compliance wlth the directive sufferrng animal that was delicate, beautiful and, in its own way, as moving as
but rather are attentlve in the ordinary
way in whlch we regard works of art in AnthdSocio. . . There is, in the catagalleries-we are outside the horlzons
of logue to thepresent show, a photograph
the languagegame. So the artist’s victory of Anrmal Pyramrd, a kindof acrobatic
1s fairly trlvlal. It 1s a kind of joke. Llke formation of animals (Nauman uses taxiwriting “Behold!” when there 1s nothing dermy forms forthese), wlth deer at the
base and smaller animals asone ascends.
to look at but theImperative Itself.
PwmrErvTroNmay seem a rather mi- I have no idea of the intent behind that
nor work for this degree of critical examl- plece, but it conveys a sense of overwhelmnation, butit typifiesthe Nauman corpus. Ing meaningfulness, and I must say, on
It is peremptory, invasive, aggressive; it the basis of these works, that I was preuses coarse language (in its lithographic pared to regard Nauman asa very major
verslon); it straddles (In the collage ver- artist Indeed. When asked to write a citasion) the boundarybetween a work of art tion to go with a malor prize to be awardand a poster-an admonltion on thewall ed him, I wrote, In part, “He1s an avantof the machine shop towatch what one garde artlst whose theme is the human
is doing-and hence ralses the deep on- condition, and whose aim 1s to make us
tological questions that have been wlth us conscious of our limits and our needs.”
since at least Duchamp; ~tsimilarly stradNot one of these works, save for the
dles the boundary between wrltlng and photomontage, 1s in the present show,
image that has come to define an entire whlch is in the aggregate so mconslstent
genre of art-making; andIt uses (again In wlth the above appraisal of Nauman as
the collage Vernon) unprepossessmg, an artlst that 1am constramed to ascrlbe
even proletarian materials, whlch defined this to a divislon in his own artistic perthe Minimallst movement wlth Its various sona, between the humanlst I belleved
ideologies and established an aesthetlc him to be and thesrnartass perpetrator of
axis between Amencan artin the late SIX- aesthetrcpracticalJokes In which thrs
ties and such European art movements as noisy, awful exhlbrtlon consists. Elther
Arte Povera, whch gave Naurnan a wldely that or there is a dlvislon between the
appreciative audience onthe Cont~nent. curatonat, whoseem dazzled by the artlst
(PAY ATTENTIONwas borrowed from an who made these works, and me, who 1s
important
Italian
collection
for
the repelled by them. It I S posslble that the
MoMA show.) All thls has made Nau- revulsion, which made me want to flee
man thecynosure-the focus of rapt at- the museum, was compounded by the
tention, to make an internal connection high expectatlons I had had, based on
between artlstand work-of our ad- partial evldence. That evldence had also
vanced curatonat. Four outstanding cu- caused me to explaln away a number of
rators have collaborated m bringing this other Nauman works I had seen-a cham-
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marry, you will regretboth; whether you
marry or do not marry, you will regret
both.” “My hfe is absolutely meaningless,” the narrator in Either/Or states at
one pomt, and
perhaps from theperspecTHE RISE OF THE RIGHT at Home and
he pi2ce de rkslstance at MoMA is twe of life and death, everything we do
Abroad: Resistance and Alternatlves. CamNauman’s celebrated Clown Torture is meaningless. Something like that is the
palgn for Peace and Democracy Conferof
1987,
which, likeAnthro/Socro. . . ,is intended implication of the incantatory
ence. Saturday, May 1 3 , 9 0 0 AM-6:00 PM.
made up of a number of video images, declaratlons of One HundredLrve and
New School, 65 Fifth Avenue (near 14th
though the spirit could hardly be more Die. Robert Storr recalls that when he
Street), Manhattan. Why 1s the right growIng around theworld? What canwe do about
different. The images are of clowns do- first saw the work, two girls, in complete
It? Sesslons on U.S..Middle East, Europe
ing, with one exception, fairly clownish spontanelty, began chanting the words,
and Russia; plus immlgration, religion, rethings, like holding goldfish bowls against “Feel and die. . . . Fuck and h e . . . .
productive rights, affirmative actlon, gay
the
ceiling with broomsticks and making
and lesbian rights. Speakers. Chip Berlet,
a
lot
of racket. Whatever they do, they do
JuanGonzalez,Joanne
Landy, Ellnor
over and over, so that repetition is as theLanger, Scot Nakagawa, Patrlck Gaspard,
matic here as in the chant of Anthro/
Marilyn Nelmark, Marma Lazreg, Phyllis
Bennls, Jim Paul, John
Feffer, Joel Kneger,
Socm . , . Part of the cacophony consists
Hilary Wanwnght, Ron Danlels, Leonard
in a tiresome joke oneclown tells as his
Zeskmd, Aruka Rahman, Michael Simmons,
routine, a jokewith a certain logical kinStephen Stelnberg and CUNY students
ship to PAY ATTENTION. It goes: “Pete
against thecuts. Free. To reserve space, conand Repeat were sitting on a fence. Pete
tact CPD. PO Box 1640, New York, NY
fell off. Whowas left? Repeat. Pete and
10025 Phone: (212) 666-5924. Fax: (212)
662-5892.
Repeat were sitting on a fence. Pete fell
off.Who was left? Repeat. . . .” The
On the other hand, this may be a rather
CAN PROGRESSIVES USE CAPITAL
joke never comes to thepoint-or its not more exalted interpretation of the clown
Markets for Soclal Change? Wednesday,
coming to the point is the point,but the in the toilet than Nauman intended. The
May 10, 8:OO P M Brecht Forum, 122 W.
27th Street, 10th floor, Manhattan. Peter
clowns never learn. (If they allegorize the artist communicated to Storrthe thought
Camejo, the charman of Progresswe Asset
human condition, as can be argued, hu- that thetimes whenit is difficult being an
Management Inc. and Earth Trade Inc ,
man life isthe same thingover and over, artist arevery like the times when one is
will discuss theissue of using capltal marand we never learn.) Another partof the constipated. “Then theimage of a clown
kets for soclal and environmental change.
racket comes from a clown who, lying on taking a shit (not in a household bathCome andhear a provocatlve exposition on
the roleof markets, the class struggle and his back, waves his feet furiously in our room but in a public restroom-a gas stabuilding alternative independent soc~al and direction, crying out, as I f he were about tion, an alrport-places where privacy is
pollt~calmovements. For more lnformato be tortured, “No! No! No! No! No! qualified or compromised) can show a
tlon, call (212) 242-4201
No! No! . . . ” And finallythere is useful parallel,” Storr notes. (So how, to
“Clown Taking a Shlt,” on a large screen continue the parallel, arewe to think of
TECHNOLOCYANDITSDISCONTENTS.
to one’s left as one enters the clamorous,the art that comes out after the difficulties
Saturday,May 6 , 1 0 0 0 AM-4:00 PM.
Learning Alliance Center, 324Lafayette
shrieklng, clanging alcove where the rep- are resolved? Asking a rhetorical quesStreet, Manhattan. A daylong gathering
etitions take place on different screens. tlon is also a kind of language game. So
with distinguished theorists and actlvlsts
I am uncertain what the iconography you said it, I didn’t! The parallel in any
prominent In the Neo-Ludditemovement
of
the clown in the toilet stall is, though case is not mine. But what view can an
Examine theperils of modern technology
one may get a hint of its meaning in a artist have of his art If his favored image
With Kirkpatrick Sale, Chellls Glendenlarge work called One HundredLive and forartistic blockage is constipation?)
nlng, Bill McKlbben,LangdonWinner,
Stephanie Mllls and Andrew McLaughlin.
Die, which is made up of that number
of There is inany case a certalncailow conFor more Information, please
call (212)
paired fatalistic saylngs, written in neon sistency between this image, which is a
226-717 1
tubing, which flash on and off at dfferent somewhat unfortunate metaphor, anda
intervals, and of which “Shit and Live” set of images fromthe late slxtles in which
COCKBURN READS: TheNafron’scolumrust, the “most gifted polemicist wrltlng
and “Shit andDie” are but two. (Others Nauman photographsmostly himself entoday” (Times Lltemry Supplement) reads
are: “Speak and Die,” “Laugh and Die,” acting certain charades, where the picture
from his Just-published hlstory/dlary, The
“Cry andDie”-the whole repertory of is to be understood-is to be “solved”Golden Age Is In Us,published by London’s
basic
human doings on the left, and alter- with a cliche. Thus he shows his feet covVerso hbhshers. Wednesday, Apnl26,7:00
natively “Die” and “Live” on the right.) ered with clay,whch means-you guessed
PM. Verso Books, 128 Elghth Avenue at
We live or die, and the regularity with it-“Feet of clay.” Or we see the artist eat16th Street, Manhattan Comments, questions andinsights about what’s been gomg
which we move our bowels isinvariant to ing some bread cut out in theshapes of
on all over the world. Admlsslon free. For
the difference between lifeand death,like letters which spellout W-O-R-D;it is tltled
more Information, call (212) 620-3141.
the regularity with which we eat or drink Eating M y Words. Or he applies wax to
or sleep or make love. The overall feeling thecutout letters H-O-T, painted red,
The advertrsrng deadline for Events I S every
of One Hundred Lrve and Die is distantly which is Waxing Hot. Or he photographs
Monday. Rates 875 for up to 50 words, $100
Kierkegaardian: “If you marry, you will some drill bits ranked in their holder and
for up Io 75 words. To place an ad, call Debra
regret it; if you do not marry, you will gwes it the title Drill Team.
ut (212) 242-8400, ex1 201
In 1967 Nauman madea cast in waxed
also regret it; if you marry or do not

EVENTS.

link cage, a constricting passage between
walls andsomejejune
wordplays in
neon-rather than to construct a more
realistic picture of hls achievement.
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This show is the artistic

correlative of whoopee
cushions and gongs:
clown torture.
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cloth of a region of his body that includ- that she had dreamed abouther neurohave been?
ed his hand, arm, part of his neck and sis. What can the connection
between neue
chin, and his mouth, which has theinev- OnlytheGermanpun
itable title From Hand to Mouth. That Rose (new rose)and Neurose(neurosis).
very year, he made a cast of his crossed As with puns always, it only works in the
forearms, cut off at the biceps, out of language(s) in which the sounds are inwhich some heavy ropes extend that are terchangeable. Someone dreammg of a
knotted at the top. This inone,
the spirit fresh rose whose language was French
of thecharade, is titled Untitled, mean- would be dreaming of something else.
ing we are to find thecliche, whlch is, I Freud’s interpretations, like Lacan’s, are
would guess, “Knotted Muscles.” These, often like solving rebuses, and indeed
too, I suppose, are in the natureof lan- Freud explicitly talks of dreams as “picguage games, or atleast a certain sortof ture puzzles.” Nauman’spictures and
wordplay, In that we are to understand sculptures in any case stand in this kind
the image by finding the clichC that fits of relationship to oneanother, with this
it. Storrwrltes of Eating MyWords that difference: Solving them takes us noit “transforms a worn-out phrase into a where. PAY ATTENTION: Thesolution
powerful one-liner,” but I find the trans- opens nothing up.
formations limp andpretty silly. And it
is difflcult to see what has been achieved
he above assessment can be extended
by findmg avisual pun for “From hand
to the other primitivism I find in
to mouth,” which, as a chche, does not Nauman’s wordplay.The ancient Sanskrit
refer to a stretch of the body, where the thinkers used to try to elicit the secret of
hand 1s at oneextreme and the mouth at things by cracking open words. There is
another, but to a condition of rnargin- a lot of fairly crazy wordplay
in the Upana1 existence where the hand and mouth ishads, e.g., that smce the word for
You should be subscribing
areincontactbecausetheperson
of chant-saman-contains
sa (she) and
to
our
rnagazme, too.
whom itis true haslittle to show for his ama (he), chants themselves must someBecause
week in and week
expenditure of energy but the food he how connect men and women. The inferout The Natlon brings you the
puts in hls mouth. At the very least ence goes from the shape of the
word to
Nauman’s transformations seem to show some deeptruth about the
hkes of John Leonard, Barbara
universe. The
a certain blindness to meaning or a will shapesamanalsocontamstheshape
Ehrenreich and Alexander
to subvert it.
sama, which means “equal,” and hence
Cockburn in every Issue.
There is another way of looking at it, the chantis said in the Upanishadsto be
They’re not only some of
perhaps, which refers us to certainviews equal to the
world. “He who obtains~ n - the best writers around-they
of language considerably more
primitive timate unionwlth the Saman,he wins Its
do their best work for us.
than anything Wittgenstein hadin mind world,” the Upanishads proclalm, as ~f
by language games. In The Inierpretutzon somethlng had been discovered. In genof Dreams, Freud writes as follows:
eral, the argumentation proceeds as
it
would were one toobserve that “he” is
The dream-thoughts and the dreamcontent are presentedto us like two vercontained in “she” and deducefrom that
SlOnS of the same subject-matter
in two
the truth that there
is a masculine side to
different languages. Or, more properly,
femininity. It 1s a very old kind ofverbal
the dreamcontentseems like a transcript
magic, but at least the pundits (as they
of the dream-thoughtsIntoanother
were called) had a theory thatthey were
YES1 I WANT TO SUBSCRIBE TO
mode of expression, whose characters
domg things by finding words within
YOUR MAGAZINE, TOO Send me 24
are syntactlc laws ~t i s our busmess to
words and (hence) th~ngswithin things.
Issues of The NaOon for $21 95 and
dlscover . . The dream-content , . .
save $38 off the newsstand price
Nauman proceeds this way as well. Thus
IS expressed as It were In a plctographlc
(Offergood toor new subscnbers only)
he finds the word “EAT“ in “DEATH.” Or
script, the characters of whlch have to
be transposed indlvldually Into the lan- he finds that “EROS” spelled backward I
guage of the dream-thoughts.
1s “SORE.” He discovers shapes within
(Please prlnl)
NAME
Often, in classlcal dream analysis, one the shapesof words or expressions, and
ADDRESS
goes fromdream-thought
to dream- presents them to us as if they mean someZIP
STATE
CITY
content by findmg the pun that makes thing beyond the fact that one shapeoc9
My
payment
IS
enclosed
one the transform of the other in a way curs in another. Ode genre of h1s work
c1 Please blll me later
consists in neon signs, in which, for exthat makes no sense until the double
entendre is found. A psychoanalyst I ample, we are to join himinseeking
alrmall poslageor $9124 ~ssuesper year surfacemall poslage.
payable 10 advavce In U S dollars only
know told me that when she undertook theconnection between VIOLINS and
her training analysis In German, her an- VIOLENCE and SILENCE, to refer to a
THE NATION
m
PO. BOX 10791
alyst asked her what shehad dreamt the work of 1981-82. Is there a connection?
DES MOINES, IA 50340-0791
night before. She said she remembered Other, thatis, than at the
level of sound?
dreaming about afresh rose, and was told Howabout at the level of meanmg?
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There could be, I suppose. Someone in
ACT UP could say that SILENCE=VIOLENCE if indeed SILENCE=DEATH. But
would this follow from the phonemes
GENE SANTORO
being what they are?
There 1s aworkfrom
1988 titled
Learned Helplessness rn Rats (Rock and Arc of a Diver
Roll Drummer), which shows, among Take extra carenot to lose what you feel
other things, videos of rats in a maze and Thatfood you ’reeatmg 1ssrrnple and real
of a drummer. The
concept of “learned Water theflowers Chat grow atyour heel
helplessness” initially had reference to Gurdrng your vision to heaven
what happens to rats in an inescapably And heaven is m your mmb.
pamful situation. Shocks are admlnis“Trafflc, 1967
tered in such away that there 1s nothing
omethinghappenedto
Steve
the rats can do to keep them from hap(then Stevle) Winwood around
pening. The rats are rendered helpless for
1969. Maybe it started with the
the durationof the conditlonlng period,
breakup of Traffic. That nearby contrast with rats in a control group
who are in a more manipulable environ- mythic and highly influential group (an
mspiration to The Band and countless
ment and thus are capable of learning
to avoid the shocks In subsequent ex- others including the 1980s “downtown”
periments, the helpless rats learn much New York scene) blended rock, pop, jazz,
more slowly than the others, and, what- blues, foIk and psychedelia, as well as
ever the connection, show an elevated Eastern and Afncan andNative Amenlevel of steroids in the blood. Some
years can music. Maybe it was distilled during
ago, “learned helplessness” was general- the subsequent abortive months he spent
ized to humans to refer to pathologies withEric Clapton and Ginger Baker.
believed to be the result of an individ- Refugees from the swashbuckling power
ual’s diminished capacity to control his trio Cream,they tried to breathe life into
or her environment. Depression, for ex- Blind Faith, that stillborn avatar of a stlllwhose
ample, was considered a formof learned bornconcept,thesupergroup,
nostalgic
appeal
still
casts
its
foollsh
helplessness, In at least somecases, and
shadow over rock. Maybe surrendering to
possibly thisindicatedatherapeutic
the
rampant elephantiasis of form that
direction.
bloated
1970s rock afterbecoming a
Whatever the current state
of that dlscrafty
tunesmith
damaged Winwood’s
cussion, I somehow felt that the situation
internal
creative
balance. Maybe he was
of the visitor to the Nauman
show was a
caught,
pure
and
slmple, on the standard
kind of learned helplessness, in that we
rocker curve: Live fast, die young-and
are subjected to a certain series of shocks
if you don’t, outlive the thrust of your
over which we have no control except talent except when you reprise or rework
that, unlike the laboratory rat, we can past triumphs. In pictures what domileave-after we pay attention, undergo nates his delicately handsome face, dratorture, etc. Our learned helplessness may matlcally framed by draping hair, are the
be a metaphor for the human condition eyes: receding and wary, like adeer’s
as suggested by One Hundred Lrve and caught in the headlights.
Dle, with ~ t sfiftypairs of conditions
That’sone way to hear TheFmer
that, though in our power, nevertheless Thlngs (Island), a four-CD retrospective
leave life and deathas independent van- of the 46-year-old multi-instrumentalist/
ables over which we have no control. So vocalist’s musical pursuits over the past
the show may imply a kind of philosoph- thirty years. Beginning with his recording
ical meaning grander than thatcarried by debut as a 15-year-old Wunderkrnd anthe works creating the sense
of helpless- chonng the Spencer Daws Group, the box
ness, though thls is probably too chari- set traces Winwood’s arc through Traffic,
table a view. The show 1s aggressive and Blind Fath, Traffic redux, solo and group
nasty, cacophonous and arrogant, silly outings and his 1980s comeback hit sinand portentous.It made mefeel, overall, gles. The slxty-three cuts are revealmg even
that I hadbetternotthink
too much as they make you lean on your remote
about those works of Nauman I really control’s fast-forward button for long
have admired, lest they too slip into lan- stretches. For like the career it recaps, the
guage games, sophomoric puns or the ar- set presents several paradoxes. Well contistic correlative of whoopee cushlons ceived and remixed, strikingly designed
0 and exhaustively detailed about discoand gongs: clown torture.
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